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There are no corsets in this wide
G world to compare with WAR-

NER'S.

QWhy

No other corset carries the absolute guarantee that
WARNER'S do.
THE GUARANTEE:

To shape fashionably, to fit comfortably, to
out wear any other corset, and not to Rust,
Break or Tear.

Their style quality is'endorsed by fashion Creators everywhere. Their comfor-

O-table fitting and splendid wearing qulities are not equalled.

AtE

OM6E6-8 Every Pair Guarane.

NERS.-

We fill mail orders, post free, to any address, hn cash accompanies
Tredasaol we sellfor CAS ONLY.

Mfcaullum Brot ers.
The Ready-to-Wear Store. in Sumter
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nKoeaMaesAr ooedUpsb~ attude. Miller Was Oen o Convi ion and Curious Exaples In th ome of The ca as wi

Koreaabl Males~Arand thpeni eaBren. qn e aotionalCplelwerd. rs

Children Until They Wed. --a the man:niint ridin-. of certain
'Cniats en"wsthnme

nte otecpto
tWash- say ow asrs

The Koreans marry very young, gen- A::: efers. These chiefs gave a din- Jicnau He inwas &tenm i dome ofth catsayt Yo u s

eraly- between the ages of twelve and r.er one evening. an Arab dinner. and that te parntatsfJrqiteniller be- ington there are eighrt great paintings mtey
fifteen. For a woman to reach twenty they" ate the' lrst course--kous kous- carefudlyndshimedtandixechtedteniheg.Yaos
without marrying is considered a ter with theIr flurers. the poet came to adopt- the -nam aretful tesge admentef the a "HoYara wer

rible thing. A peculiarity of these "Ani Engli: hman asked for a fork for "Jaqui, under whch be s - atin's frate buadrng.met f te naof a r

beda sattero iterey o aper to hi ku ko. ben itwabo Phillips, eitor of the San Franesco them are either defective in technique " a te artes mst onerne to i yofi:r hard : ,Io s Monitor. Miss Ia Coolbrlth. of whom or'n error as to natural or historical -done"eePt seores motyfocred"'s beyou r pardoneatwI ork.' he speaks, is the California poetess facts. "'Bout half pa
hio oftn se ntherm org thisrst 'w ytabe atoneuat repid 'wswho has been called the ".Sappho of One of the best known pictures Is "On the date tI

-because in a Korean household the about to rean:irk that I didn't see how the west." that in which Washington Is shown posed to be cow
boys are kept apart from the girls, the you couldI hear to eat with your In 1870. when he caine down from resigning his commission to the Conti- almost totally dai
father and the sons occupying the ingers.' Oregon and published his first iittlenr
front oftheAhouse and the mother and "'But my ingers.' said the Arab. book of poems, entitled "Joaquin et irs, almos e.sie are two enayyou tl n

lif e rsh i githeb y a re a oe tohei e lsr e a n.tbe r.leannes o you f nat youn grls, but one of them has three c hane i qud
wth teb enot a owe tomi o r eca orTri0b uaness "fyuaHow In the world,"~ she asked him, hands. One left hand rests on the well." he said as

The parents and friends arrange the --____"do you expect to climb Parnassus shoulder of her companion; another tlke witness chailr.
match in accordance with their own Japanese Festival Cars. with such a name as you have? MiU- left hand is round her companion's darn about this tr

Interests, and if both parties agree and Most JIapan~ese towns have a shrine ler is bad enough, but Cincinnatus waist. Doubtless the artist Trumbull body's.
the bargain is concluded the formall- or temple dedicated to the tutelary Heine is Impossible!" ane both hands to see which pose

ties are of the simplest. There is no deity of the city. At Ueno, In the Iga "But what can I do?" Miller asked. he preferred and then forgot to paint H-e Mada 1

religious ceremony and no legal con- province, several beautiful decorated "It's my name, isn't it?" out the superfluous hand. Daiurhiter hlave
tract. cars are kept at the shrine, and figure "Why don't you take some name Diagonally across the rotunda Is the Wvhat it wa'. i:,!
Early on the wedding morn thg' best annually in a curious procession. When that will Identify you with Califor- pitn ftebpimo oaots aeSoh-

man arrives to tie the bridegroom's the day of the festival arrives hun- nia?" Miss Coolbrlth rejoined. "T a Siting of the batforeo ~ca'ts. p'pe ren iotll t

pigtail in a knot on the top of his head. dreds of pious worshipers drag the1 the name of your first bok cal your ingcanouh theunlfPohoun as. e mi've en t sl
This not onyremains forever as an cars by means of ropes through the self Joaquin." is baeotd and the artist has giv. it. It's nn1 artlcle
outward and visible si~ of his condi- gayly decorated streets of the city- "By George, I'll do it!" said Miller. en him six toes on his left foot. silliness of buyin5

-tion, but entities him to".vear a hat for thereby. they believe, greatly pleasing And from that day he signed himself in the painting of the landing of C0- yon onea means

the first time in his life and to be the gods of the shrine. The cars are ''Joaquin Miiller." lumibus, which used to be reproduced
treated as a man and enter public life, wonderful examples of Japanese dec-
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He may be a mere child, twelve years orative art, richly ornamented with1 Not a Soloist, has painted three flags. They, are very "What pleased
of age, but he hias no longer any right gilding and lacquer work.-Wlde The late Theodore Thomas was re- well drawn, but one is blowing east, man Who had bet

to play with his boy friends and must World. _ ______hearsing the Chicago orchestra on the one west and one south, which indi- wonderful clock a

cHoe hs noalciates rioght nden.DoYu auh stage of ,the Auditorium theater. He cates a very variable condition of the "'Oh. how I sh<

ece tbhasvoa ccci il i t.n Frenhowpe hasYsoveredugh at was disturbed by the whistling of Al- wind on that famous day. replied the Ignorn,
ethedtoryaeaccrisnbly. affod a person's character is expsdi nscbert Burridge. the well known scene In the picture of the surrender of you s the waitell
the luxurryo a man d

is wifbe heafor manner of laughing. If you laugh in painter, who was at work In the lof
Cornwallls General Washington is coa-

maylrearythe aghome andtybu bie, he.
"ha-ha" fashion you are frank If a above the stage. A few minutes later' sp cuus seated . uipou a whf. hor*. --

stil earhiitheai downtyu hs bmust man and Iuconstant and incapable of Mr. Thomas' librarian appeared on the Bu Gneral Wagtingtwn was'not pres- Artatocratic
hsnoerfhepgaidvantasfcen keeping a secret if a woman. It you "bridge" where Mr. Burridge, merrily.; ent at the surrender. Cornwallis did Grassmaking us<

shiaIsxpeofteddatpaye wit ites, laugh "-heh-heh" you are neurasthenic, whIstling, was at work. !not surrender his army In person, but Ithe most aristocra
marbleand suc iketopAy flly e melancholy and skeptical. If you "Mr. Thomas' compliments." said the sent a subordinate officer to do so. Ac- A French law pam

marbesmmnd sxusedikenythelsae adopt a deeper tone and laugh in "ho, librarian. "and he requests me to State cordingly Washington detailed an ofli- allowed none but

way comast e ussed i dheom ho's" you are generous. easy going and that If Mr. Burridge wishes to whistle cer of corresponding rank to receive to set up glass bk
Ia s tepnsuib esorfacinsh ood natured. The proper pitch for. he will be glad to discontinue hi re- the surrender. It would have been a or even to work

Theno weddingsceeonyhilsaco st the fair sex to laugh in is "he-he." hearsal." breach of military etiquette for Wash- centuries this wa:

-smlThe w holen funcion cnsefistmot while people who laugh with a "hoo- To which Mr. Burridge replied suave- 'Ington to be present. blemen could veal

- amprocessio whoe fthbideondbrnide-ofo" effect should be avoided as hypo', ly, "Mr. Burridge's compliments to The fifth picture. "'Signing of .the out any danger C

grocesseionduhed thern rec- critical, scandal mongering and mis-' Mr. Thomas. and please -Inform Mr Declaration of Independence at Phila- art of glassmaklh
groo aretondtods Thethe aret erly. Thomas that if Mr. Burridge cannot 'delphia on July 4, 1776," is wrong-only through France, a

erato fac ads prably arel whistle with the orchestra .he won't in the title. The Declaration of Inde-; those engaged in
put face tofc n rbby sa-Morbid Parisians. whistle at all." Ipendence was adopted on July 4, but:- "gentlemen glass
..ready stated, see each other, for the Public executions in Paris prov Itwsntsgebyhem brsf

antrst tehe bow, gan e tsnte very profitable to the owners of houses Rocking Chair Signs. . the congress until Aug. 2, 1776.- Sne
Magazite bw adth nisted commanding the scene. Windows are An observant Atchison woman says Youth's Companion. On the bottom

indissolubly.-Wide World Maam. let out for the occasion, the landlords she can tell from the way a woman Handicape. 1Michig-an. lies a s)
- watching for the first sign of the exe- rocks on her front porch what condi- Lady-All your marine pictures repre- nut los. which w

Babies and Clothes. cution and then at once sending word tion the house behind her ts' In. If sent the sea as calm. Why don't you out iodittpevaetl
According to a London specialist, if to the persons wh hav hie th she sways back and forth wIth apaint a storm once in a while? Artist- lake ist 30deet dae

white clothing for babies could be room. if an ordinary criminal is exe- foppy, comfortable motion. plumnping We painters In oil can't do that, lae lisk3ly fto e

abolished. in a generation there would cuted the charge is usually abouts $4 both feet down In ai relaxed sort of madam. We may outline a storm onarlkeytrma
be a 20 prcent decrease in the nm per sent, but should the offender have way, then everything about the house the canvas; but, you see. as soon ~as lnut rereasl wh
her of persons with defective eyes. committed any remarkable crime the is absolutely clean and neat But if we begin to spread on the oil colors yearsnagotreesrth

price runs up to as much as $30 she rocks In little nervous jerks, tap- the waves subside and the sea becomesyerag.Ltrt
Cruel. .ping her feet down at short and irrega- as calm as a duck pond.-Boston Tran- edothuldit

Maud-My grandmother reached her Exaggerated Impressions. lar intervals. it signifies that there script 'Inp'orta
100th birthday. Ethel-She couldn't "Mr. Meekton says his wife is com- are unmade beds behim'd her andi An old lady wa
have stopped at twenty-three so long petent to hold any office in the govern- stacks of unwashed dishes and dusty Statesman's Trials, children about so

as you have.-Boston Transcript. ment"Sos-tcio'lbe .e "You must remember not to forget land in the course
_____________"That opinion." replied Miss Cay- fios-Ac-onGoe the folks back home." advised the vet- of her clan was
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Redfern Customers are
Permanent Customers

Loyality to the corset of their choice
is a distinguishe'd characteri:--tic of

those who wear Red fern Corsets.
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that the various models are ao uniformly
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Price $3.50 up to $15.
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A CLEVER SWINDLE
Working the Game at an English

Watering Place.

STORY OF A WORRIED WOMAN.

It Casght the Interest and Sympathy
of tne Prosperous Loungers at the
Fashionable Hotel, and the Rest of
the Scheme Was Easy.
"The prosperous" were lounging on

the terrace of the leading hotel in the
fashionable waterin% place sunning
themselves. It was a mfgnfincentsaft-
ernoon. Everybody was lazily good
tempered and contributed to the gen-
eral air of well fed contentment. And
then "the woman" put In an appear-
ance.
For a moment she stood on the stone

steps that led up to the terrace, besi-
tating. "The prosperous'' gaped at
her and wondered why she was there.
They probably classified her as one of
the "respectable poor."
"The woman" could not disguise the

fact that she was in trouble of some
sort. She advanced upon "the pros-
perous" and glanced timidly from face
to face. Then, gathering her courage
in both hands, she walked right past
them into the vestibule of the hotel.
A little buzz of speculation arose.

There was no doubt about It. They
found "the woman" Interesting.
"Wonder what's worrying her?' said

one.

"Perhaps she thinks of puttg up
and is a bit doubtful about te cui-
sine," cackled a would be wit. The
cold stare with which his remark was

received told him that It was consid-
ered to be in decidedly bad taste. As
a fact, "the prosperous'' were inclined
to feel sympathy for "the. woman."
They had been well fed, and it was a

magnificent afternoon: also they were
genuinely curious.
Soon she came out again, lookIng

more dejected than ever. She looked
around as if for a less public means of
escape, but, finding none, strode des-
perately forward.
"My good woman, you seem to be In

trouble. Can I do anything?'
It was the elderly military looking

man In the corner who spoke-spoke
gruffly as one who is In the !:bit of
doing favors ungraciously. "The pros-
perous" thought it a trifle daring. But
they were secretly glad. And they lis-
tened.
"No, sir. thank you." replied "the

woman." ,

And then she belied her words by a
muffled sob.
"I-I-it's nothing, sir-nothing at

all," she added.
The military looking man rose from

his seat.
"Have the goodness to take that

chair," he said peremptorily, "and tell
us the truth. I have no doubt that we
shall be able to assist you."
When she had partly composed her-

self "the woman"- stammered out her
story, with the aid of much prompt-
ing from her companion.

"I am a widow, a color sergeant In
the Welsh Grays my husband was. I-
let lodgings In the town. There was a
gentleman called Colonel Morrish
boarded in my house nigh on six
months; said he'd pay me as soon as
his dividends or somethin' came in at
the half year.
"I managed to hold out and gave

him the good table as he was accus-
tomed' to. though It meant owing the
landlord. But I'd do anything to have
the gentry in my house."
"The prosperous" murmured sympa-

thetically.
"Just before the six months was up

he said he'd have to come an' stay at
this hotel to meet one of the directors
who was going to pay him his money.
An' now they tell me that there never
was no one here by the name of Colo-
nel Morrish. And-and-the bailiffs
come Into my house this mornin', an'
they'll take all my furniture for the
£12!I owe the landlord."
"Twelve pounds!" repeated the mili-

tary looking man. He hesitated and
then fumbled in his pocket. "Well,
dash it, here is £2 toward It." And
his voice was gruffer than ever.
He glared fiercely at the meek little'

man by his side, who promptly began.
the fumbling process to covert his con-
fusion.
Others fumbled, too, and at the end

of a couple of minutes the £12 was
there.
"I-I-can't take it, sir. I"-
"Madam, don't talk like a fool"

thundered the military looking man,
"Run home and pay out those-ball-
ifs.",

Late that evening in a room in the
poorer quarters of the town "the wo-
man" was fingering the sovereigns.
"That's ten quid to the good, any-

howl" she said complacently. "Where
shall we try next'?'
"Don't know, old girl. But I was
thiking of Brighton."
It was the millgry looking man who
answered.-London Answers.

Appropriate.
"Did you hear that that poor fellow
who lost both his legs in an automo-
bile accident intends to go Into poli-
tics?"
"No. How can he without a leg to

stand on?'
"Oh. he expects to go on the stump."
-Judge. ______

When you know a thing, maintaiii
that you know It; when you do not
acknowledge your ignorance.-Conffn
clus.

Berberine Belief.
Everything that goes wrong ls :it-

tributed by the Berberines. a tribe of
the Sudan, to the devil. Ethel S Ste-
vens, in "My Sudan Year." qjuo'tes a

story told her by Bishop Giwynne oft
his "boy's" coming to him one day and
announcing, "The devil is in the
house."
"Oh." said the bishop. "that Is very
interesting! When did he arrive?"
"He came In with the cook from the-

souk market yesterday evening."
"Really?" commented the bisho'p.
puzzed.
"Yes, and in the night he came out
f the cook and passed into me."
"Oh. and what did he do?"
"He went to the cupboard and broke
plate and the top of the jam jar."
A light broke In on the bishop.
"Oh, he was after the jam! I sup-

pose he ate some?"
"Yes." said the boy, "he did!"
The idea of devil poss~ession Is not
:erely an elaborate form of exenue:
the native servant really believ.es in It.

OLEYHlORETTAR

MAGIC OF COLORS
By It We Know of What the Sun

and Stars Are Composed.

SECRETS OF THE UNIVERSE.

How They Were Revealed by the Dis-
covery of the Spectrum and the Rea-
soning to Which It Led-Our Eye-
lashes'Are Primitive Spectroscopes.
The miracle of the spectroscope is re-

peated before our eyes every day and
every night without our recognizing it.

If people were more observant and
more accustomed to think about the
meaning of what they see great dis-
coveries would be as plentiful as dia-
monds in a Kimberley pipe.
A man said to me the other day,

"What Is all this color that I see\when
I squint my eyes and look at an elec-
tric light?"

I replied: "It is the greatest rev-

elation that man has ever bad in the
physical world-it Is spectrum analy-
sis. Your crowded eyelashes become
an astronomical instrument and ana-

lyze the light for you into its primary
colors. The multitude of narrow slits
through which the light passes as you
squint your eyes act like a diffraction
grating and change the direction of the
various waves of light In accordance
with their length.
"The red waves are long, one thir-

nine-thousandth of an Inch in length,
and they keep on without much change
of direction, but the violet waves are
short, one fifty-seven-thousandth of
an inch in length, and they are consid-
erably turned out of a straight line.
All ,the intermediate waves, from or-

ange. through yellow, green, blue and
indigo, decrease in length and are

more and more turned aside as they
get shorter. The consequence is that
you see through your nearly closed
eyelashes a band of colors, which Is
nothing but the famous spectrum of
the astronomers."
By the discovery of that spectrum

and the reasoning that it led to we

have found out what the sun and the
stars are made of. Every known ele-
ment of matter, when it is made to
shine, gives out wave lengths peculiar
to itself. Spectroscopic Instruments
more perfect than the eyelashes reveal
these special waves in the light of the
sun and the stars and by that revela-
tion enable us to detect the incandes-
cent clouds, composed of the hot va-

pors of iron, copper, nickel. platinum,
carbon. calcium, sodium and many
other substances which glow in the
atmosphere of the heavenly bodies.
We find these things In stars so far
away that their Ught may require
1,000 years to come to us, although it
flies with a speed of 186,300 miles per
second.
Look around you when you enter a

brilliantly lighted parlor with crystal
chandeliers hanging from the ceilng
The mysterious spectrum flashes at
you from a hundred directions at once.
The glass crystals of the chandeliers
are also spectroscopes, and they, too,
separate the various colored waves,
though on a somewhat different prin-
ciple. They act not as diffraction grat-
ings, but as prisms, but the effect is
nearly the same. When light -goes
through a prism the red waves are less
bent out of their course than the or-
ange. the orange less than the yellow,
the yellow less than the green, the
green less than the blue, the blue less
than the Indigo and the indigo less
than the violet The result Is that
what was white Uight, 'with all its
waves Intermingled, when It entered
the prism, comes out in beautiful
sheaves of color.
A similar effect Is produced by the

beveled edge of a mirror or the facets
of a piece of cut glass glittering on a

dinner table.
The beauty of jewels depends upon

their spectroscopic powers. Every
transparent substance has its own "in-
dex of refraction," which means Its
peculiar power of turning light waves
aside. The diamond, as the king of
gems.possesses this power in the high-
est degree. Calling the refractive in-
dex of air 1.00, that of glass is from
1.51 to 1.71; according to Its density,
while that of the diamond is 2.47.
This property alone furnishes a
means or detecting the genuineness of
a diamond. Taking advantage of its
high refractive power and shaping its
facets accordingly, the jeweler can
vastly increase the brilliancy of a dia-
mond by proper cutting. He can bring
about Internal reflections that make
the stone blaze as If its atoms were all
afire.
The shimmer of colors In an opal is

due to the existence of invisibly mi-
nute fissures, which split up the light
waves and scatter their hues in deli-
cate. Intermingled rainbows.
Nature has been doing these things

for thousands of years in plain sight
before man found out that he could
use the principle on which she acted
to uncover the secrets of the universe.
Very likely she Is giving us many bth-
er equally valuable hints which we are
still too stupid to understand.-Garrett
P. Serviss in Spokane Spokesman-Re-
view.

Untrustworthy.
"I'm glad I refused that man. He's
untrustworthy."
"Why do you say that?"
"He vowed he would pine away and

die if I turned him down, and now
look how fat he has grown."-Louis-
yulle Courier-Journal.

Life Is a garden, every thought is a
sed. and what we sow we reap. Watch
your garden.

Gazs In Trees.
.:enting phetunmenon. says a

-....-..enForestry. is the es
-r r,'u, :nvities at the base
.- tr - in the Oz.arks. when
l. re u down. "When the

diesr c;:t into the gas esca'pes
with a; whistlin;g sound. and If lighted
itri!l hurn with a faint yellow flame."
De;murjositin of the heart wood of the
+-" is supp)osed to cause the formation
Sthe gas.

A Mean Man.
"Inever was so embarrassed in my

life. I came face to face with my first
husband."~
"What did he say?"
"Nothing much. H~e j1ust looked up at

me and smiled and then said. 'Who
re you nagging now. Mary?' "-De-

troit Free Press.

Woodpecker's Waterloo.
"T~odper-ker may he persistent.

but I think lie's beaten this time."
"What Is he trying to do?"
"Drill a hole in an iron trolley pole."


